MEMORANDUM

DATE: June 3, 2010

TO: Chair and Members of the North York Community Council

RE: CASH-IN-LIEU OF PARKING

There are significant amounts of money collected in the north district as cash-in-lieu of parking. That money is supposedly to be used to create alternate parking in those locations where individual owners are unable to provide that parking. It would appear that the City has created very little alternate parking in the north district.

I am asking Community Council to request an audit of cash-in-lieu parking funds. I would like the Parking Authority to provide us detailed accounts of all cash-in-lieu in the north district since amalgamation by location and an inventory, (by location), of the parking spaces created in the north district by the Parking Authority with cash-in-lieu funds.

I am requesting that this information be made available at the August 10, 2010 North York Community Council meeting.

RECOMMENDATION

1. That North York Community Council prepare an audit of cash-in-lieu parking funds; and
2. That the Parking Authority provide North York Community Council detailed accounts of all cash-in-lieu in the north district since amalgamation by location; and
3. That the Parking Authority provide an inventory, (by location), of the parking spaces created in the north district with cash-in-lieu funds since amalgamation.
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Eglinton-Lawrence
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